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Two Nelson Women

The Great Meadow

T

he Great Meadow is a large wetland that extends from the
outlet of Nubanusit Lake to Harrisville Pond. The
watercourse that runs through it is Nubanusit Brook, which
continues on from Harrisville to Hancock and finally into the
Contoocook River in Peterborough. Through the Meadow it is
a meandering brook, often dammed by beaver, with a little
rapids stretch at the portage in Harrisville, off Bancroft Road.
Also at the portage, there is evidence of a mill where
clothespins were once made.

The Meadow is a rich habitat for a variety of plants and
animals. At any time of the year, it offers ample opportunity
for observation and exploration, but in the months of October
and November, it also affords the opportunity for cranberry
picking, if you know where to look. Cranberry picking in a
wetland is not for the faint of heart. Hip high or waist high
waders are the best options for attire, and one should be
prepared for cold hands and patient picking.
Some years, the cranberries
have been so abundant that
we have come away with five
or six gallons of berries.
Other years, it has taken
hours to pick just a gallon or
two. But either way, as we
can attest, a bad day of
cranberry picking is still a
good day to be outside.

Continued on page 2 >

I

have a vivid
impression from one
of the Zoom programs
that the Library
presented in 2020. One
of the gallery images
was of Bert
Wingerson, who was a
regular presence at the
Library programs. One
could see that she was
holding her telephone
close to the computer speaker. What you couldn’t see, but we
knew, was that Priscilla Walter was at the other end of the
line. Priscilla doesn’t see well enough to look at a computer
screen, but she doesn’t want to miss anything. By hearing,
through her phone, what was being narrated, she was able to
get a surprising amount of information, as was evidenced by
subsequent conversations or comments she made.
While both Priscilla and Bert (Roberta) have an abundance of
other friends, it’s easy to pair the two of them. Priscilla’s
family goes back to the early days of settlement in Nelson, so
she represents a lot of history. Bert is a relatively recent arrival
in town (1980s), but she quickly became immersed in learning
about Nelson history, and has contributed significantly to the
information and understanding we have of our town’s story.
They are both interesting and valuable resources for anyone
wanting to learn more about Nelson.

T

wo of Bert’s children, Rob and Susan, were both attending
Keene State College in the early 1980s. Bert came to know
the area a little bit, and was inspired by a Keene Sentinel profile
of the writer Lael Wertenbaker, who said, “I have lived all
over the world, and I liked Nelson the best.”
At the time Bert was working as an archeologist north of New
York City. Rob had suggested that she should buy a house up
here so that he could remove himself from dormitory life at
the college. Bert looked at several homes in various towns, but
nothing resonated. But when the realtor mentioned that he
had a house in Nelson, she recalled the article about Lael.
When she came to check out the house, she knew it was the
right place. She is as enthusiastic about it now as she was
then. She says her car no longer goes in the direction of New
York.

Continued on page 4 >

A Farewell, and a Welcome

The Great Meadow - continued

~from the Nelson Congregational Church

A

s the Nelson Congregational Church prepares to welcome
Rev. Eliot Fay, its new settled pastor, we first must say
goodbye to Rev. Chris Owen, who has been our interim pastor
for the past two years. Our gratitude toward Chris is boundless!
Who knew all that could happen in two years? Not only did
Chris help us take a fresh look at our church structure and habits,
clarify our vision, and focus on the future – he guided us and
sustained us throughout the pandemic, using his experience,
creativity, and deep faith to keep us afloat and healthy. We wish
him all the best.
Rev. Fay will celebrate his first Sunday with us as our settled

In the summer, the abundance of wildflowers is a treat for
the eyes. Swamp milkweed, marsh rose, rose pagonia (a
native orchid), pitcher plants, sundew, boneset, button
bush, cardinal flower, and Joe Pye weed are some of the
commonly seen flowers.
Of the fauna, we have observed eastern painted turtles,
smooth green snakes,
deer, snowshoe hare,
beaver, muskrat, and
bear, as well as wood
ducks, great blue
herons, and
American bittern
(once we found just
the leg of a bittern,
distinctive for its
green color—the
bird’s demise was a mystery).
One year, Al Stoops and I determined to explore the Great
Meadow once a month for 12 months. Amazingly, we were
able to paddle all 12 months of the year, though we did
have to break some ice during the February trip.

pastor on September 12, Eliot and his family (wife Jessie,
children Eli and Sadie, and their kitty) will be relocating here
from Florida, where they moved, when the pandemic began, to
be near family. Eliot is no stranger to New England. He went to
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary in South Hamilton,
Mass., where he earned an M.Div. degree and a second master’s
degree in Biblical languages. He has served churches in Newport
and Lebanon, NH.

The Great Meadow is a treasure shared with our
Harrisville neighbors. If you have not yet explored this
fascinating place, I encourage you to do so. Please send me
an email (kschillemat@yahoo.com) and I’ll facilitate
arrangements for access to private property where you can
get started for a two- to four-hour exploration, depending
on how quickly you want to go. I recommend taking it
slow. It’s worth it.
~ Kathy Schillemat
Chair, Nelson Conservation Commision

New in Town
The Nelson in Common Bulletin Board, where you can post things for
sale, things you want, free stuff, help wanted, situations wanted, and real
estate. Postings are for Nelson residents only, but anyone can contact
you to buy stuff, hire you, and so on. Check it out.
bb.nelsonincommon.org
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Librarians Past and Present
This article is adapted from the October, 1985 issue of the
Grapevine-2, Nelson’s community newsletter at the time. It has been
amended to make it current.
There have been many librarians over the years at the Olivia
Rodham Memorial Library, and a few of them deserve special
mention:

Patty has started some innovations of her own:
•

A children’s story hour.

•

The taking of books to Munsonville School [now Nelson
School, but the same place] to supplement their own
school library.

Delia Osgood was not the first librarian, but served as
librarian when the library was in a corner of the Town Hall.
Delia lived where Betsy Taylor [now Andy and Sarah Wilson]
lives, and she and her husband were both very active in Town
affairs.
Ida Holbrook served from 1926 to 1934. Ida lived in the red
house across from the church [currently Bert Wingerson’s
house].
Delia Farwell, sister to Dot French, served from 1934 to 1944.
Alice Sharples, who lived where Carol Artetta now lives
[now Julia Lennon] served from 1944 to 1960.
Myra Hardy was librarian from 1960 to 1971. She had worked
for many years as a trained librarian in Georgia and Vermont.
She retired to Nelson and lived with her sister, Bessie, in the
house where Henry Putzel [now Val Van Meier and Tom
Buttrick] lives, which used to be the parsonage. The memory
of Myra trudging through the snow to and from the library is
fresh in many of our minds even today.
Kay Upton, daughter of our own Rev. Mary Upton, served for
the interim between Myra Hardy and Patty Packard. It was
Kay who started having the Library teach a course to the sixth
graders in Munsonville School. This innovation has continued
to the present time.
Patty Packard, who lived in Chesham, became the Librarian
in 1972. You might say that Patty was the first “out of towner”
to be librarian in Nelson, but we all think of Patty as “one of
us.” Patty and her friend Monique (poodle) have been a
welcome sight for all of us who attend the library.
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The joyful Patty Packard
2021 update: Patty is still well-remembered by many here in Nelson,
and she was especially beloved by children. We were devastated
when she developed cancer and was forced to retire early.
Our current librarian, Kris Finnegan, already lived in Nelson, and
was teaching at the Peterborough Middle School. She had wanted,
since the age of 8, to be a librarian. She was able to step into this
position (1991), and was able to track herself towards standard
librarian credentials. Her creative development of children’s
programming follows the inspiration that Patty provided. In 1997
she oversaw the move from the Old Library to the New Library (a
day of kids pulling wagons loaded with books across the road). In
2012 she was honored as New Hampshire Librarian of the Year by
the New Hampshire Library Trustees Association.

Two Nelson Women - continued

are cherished, and that forms a lot of the backdrop for
living here. Her own creativity is part of the mix: she is a
wonderful artist and photographer in her own right,
though her modesty makes this a not widely known fact.

P

riscilla’s mother, Cara Barker, had grown up in an
earlier version of the house where Priscilla now lives.
She rode a horse to school in Keene, and boarded herself
and the horse there during the week. She met her future
husband, Roscoe, at Keene High School. He rode to school
on the milk train from Swanzey. After he graduated, he
moved to the Boston area where he became a railroad

Bert and the perfect house.

Shortly after Bert moved up here she was doing a study of
ceramics, and she had questions about Nelson’s past that no one
seemed to have answers to. Approaching town officials and
others, she bothered them enough so that they finally asked her
to help. At the time she was taking a course in archiving, so she
began to organize, in proper fashion, what are now the town
archives. She has read virtually everything that has been filed,
she has shared her knowledge through various articles in the
Grapevine, and on the Nelson History website, as well as
informally through many conversations. Her work made
possible the Nelson History Calendars, which were produced in
the four years leading up to the town’s sestercentenial in 2017,
which in turn led to the Nelson History Group producing a
collection of historically-themed postcards, available for sale at
various Nelson events, and at the Harrisville General Store.
Perhaps most important, her enthusiasm has inspired others to
explore Nelson history, and her high standards for research and
attention to detail have set the bar for things moving forward.
At the civic level she has served on the Conservation
Commission, the Cemetery Board, and the Buildings Committee.
Bert notes that people in Nelson have uncommon backgrounds,
which is one of the reasons the town is appealing. Music and art

engineer. Her mother became a school teacher and
remained living in Nelson. Roscoe, no stranger to train
travel, made frequent trips by rail up to the station in
Harrisville, and from there found a way up to Nelson, for
the purpose of courtship. The effort was successful, and
they eventually married and settled in Somerville, MA.
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So, Priscilla can’t say that she was born
here, but she might as well have been. At
the age of six months she was brought
up and “presented” at the Nelson
Congregational Church. Her childhood
consisted of regular visits up here, to
visit various relatives, which was just
about everyone in town except the Tolmans (with whom
they were good friends). Just to drop a few surnames:
Osgood, Upton, French. From the time she was 12 she
started spending her entire summers up here. Her early
adult years were spent in Somerville, at her parents’
home. She had attended secretarial school, and was
working as a medical transcriptionist. Attending local
baseball games, she had noticed a young man named John
Walter, who was working for Upjohn, a pharmaceutical
company whose offices happened to work with the
company she worked for. While they were not quite
courting, by the time he went to serve as a medic in WW
II, they were sending letters back and forth (his came
through quite heavily censored) . With John returning

stateside, the two got more serious, and they were married at the
Nelson Congregational Church in 1945.
Her grandmother’s house was replaced in 1952 by the one that sits
there now, and in 1969 she and John moved up here permanently.
She remembers the first winter having to deal with frozen diaper
pails – one of many challenges that defined the challenges of rural
living. Over the years the house has seen many improvements, but
it still possesses a warm rustic charm.

B

ert and Priscilla first met at the Nelson Church. This would
have been in the late 1980’s and just a few years after Lindy
Black (who, as the daughter of Parke Struthers, is one of Priscilla’s
many relatives) led the Church back to being a year-round
operation. They are both involved in various church activities. It’s
not unusual to get a call from Priscilla making sure that someone is
in charge of refreshments for a funeral reception, or some other
similar detail. Bert’s proximity to the church makes her a willing
helper with a variety of tasks.
In recent years Priscilla’s voice has been reduced to a whisper. This
has not diminished the quantity or quality of her words, and it’s
not unusual to see her surrounded by tilting heads, anxious to hear
whatever she is saying. And her vision is quite limited, but
somehow she perceives things that many of us would miss. She is
perpetually determined to make the best of things. One recent
Sunday she attended church (as usual) – a particularly busy
service since it involved the introduction of Eliot Fay, the new
minister. Later that afternoon Kathy Schillemat stopped over for a
game of Scrabble, and then Al Stoops came by to take her off to a
potluck supper in town.
And you might say that there’s nothing growing under Bert’s feet
either, except that may not be true. She is one of the founders of
Monadnock Mushroomers Unlimited, a group which forages in
the forest in late summer and fall, and she hosts their annual (and
only indoor) meeting, which involves a potluck based on what
people have found, and innovative recipes.
She guides the “Road Scholars” on tours of the Church, and serves
on the new Congregational Life Committee. She and Priscilla are
the soul of the Nelson Ladies Aid.
We treasure these two women and the richness they bring to our
town.

Monhegan ~ Roberta Wingerson
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~ Gordon Peery

We Have Eagles on the Island!

I

n the early morning,
when Granite Lake still
looks like glass, I grab my
camera and my dog and
we jump into the canoe.
We head toward the
island. The island is
located toward the north
end of the lake. It is a
great place to take a break
from kayaking, leap from
the jumping rock or take a
swim in the shallow
waters of the quiet cove.
During the summer
months blueberries can be
found growing wild
among the underbrush.
But this morning my hope is to capture the early morning
activity of the bald eagles. The big news in the fall of 2018 was
the arrival of a pair of bald eagles on the island. They had
built a nest and the residents’ hope was that they would stay.
This is the third summer the nesting pair has been at the lake
and the fifth hatchling. Bald eagles mate for life and this pair
has made a home at the lake. The nest sits amongst the
branches of a large pine. It has survived thunderstorms in the
summer and snow storms in the winter. The adults will be
seen around the lake all year round but do not always return
to the nest, having to cover more territory looking for food.

In the early spring, only dark fuzz can be seen peeking out
from under an adult's wing. As the weeks pass the hatchlings
grow quickly and their cries for food can be heard across the
lake. If you are lucky enough to live on the lake you will learn
the feeding schedule and be able to watch the adults fly in
with fish in their talons for the young.
By July the hatchlings emerge from the nest as large, brown
fledglings, stretching their wings and soon hoping to fly. I
make several trips to the island throughout the day, waiting
for the best light and hoping to catch them in flight.
Observing these incredible birds has become one of the
highlights of my time spent at the lake. Viewing the eagles
can only be done from the water. Often, kayakers can be seen
sitting in the calm water watching, waiting, hoping to see the
bald eagles fly or the fledglings poke their heads out of the
nest.

By the end of July the adult eagles no longer guard the nest
and make fewer appearances on the island. The fledglings (or
this year, the sole fledgling) take to the pines during the day,
using its dark feathers as camouflage. If you are lucky enough
you can catch a glimpse of them circling the tree tops testing
their wings. After 12 weeks in the nest it is now time for the
juvenile eagles to start hunting for their own food and explore
the area. Come fall they move to an area with a larger food
supply. The first year of a young eagle’s life is the most risky
as it learns the ways of the wild. It will take close to 4 years
for it to get its white head and be considered a mature eagle.
In the wild bald eagles can live between 20-30 years. I look
forward to seeing the return of our eagle pair and the arrival
of new hatchlings in the spring.
~ Wendy Wollaeger
More photos at nelsonincommon.org – search “eagles”
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Nelson Directory
Religious ~ Cultural

Town and State
Town Boards usually meet in the Brick Schoolhouse, or in the Town Hall, or
occasionally the Library, depending on the circumstances. Please confirm meeting
time and place with the board’s contact person.
The Selectboard
Police Department
Gary Robinson, Chair
Richard C. Pratt, Jr., Chief
Maury Collins
603- 355-2000 (dispatch)
Brenna Kucinski
EMERGENCY 911
police@townofnelson.com
Meet on Wednesdays 3 p.m.
At the Brick Schoolhouse (Town Office)
Fire Department
The Selectmen may be reached
Jason Walter, Chief
through
Non-emergency communications can
Town Administrative Assistant
be directed through the Town Office
Edie Drinkwater
603-847-0047
603-847-0047
EMERGENCY 911
execadmin@nelsonnh.us
Hours: Tuesday, 9 a.m.-noon, 4-7 p.m.
Olivia Rodham Memorial Library
Thursday, 9 a.m. - noon
Kris Finnegan, Librarian
Or by appointment
604-847-3214
oliviarodham@gmail.com
Town Clerk / Tax Collector
nelsonlibrary.org
Karen Castelli
Hours: Please see website.
603-847-9043
townclerk@nelsonnh.us
Library Trustees
Hours: Tuesday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Susan Peery, Chair
Thursday, 9 a.m.- noon
3rd Monday, 3 p.m.
Or by appointment
603-847-9550
susan.peery@gmail.com
Planning Board
Gordon Peery, Chair
Nelson School Board
603-847-9550
Rich Popovic, Chair
2nd Thursday, 7 p.m.
Kelly French
Eric Marean
Zoning Board of Adjustment
At the Nelson School
TBD
1st Monday, 4:30 p.m.
603-847-9001
1st Monday, 7 p.m.
Conservation Commission
Kathy Schillemat, Chair
Highway Department
Mike Tarr, Road Agent
Agricultural Commission
603-847-9705
Val Van Meier, Chair
603-313-7160
Building Sexton
Nelson Library
Wayne Fulton
1st Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Contact through the town office
603-847-0047
Emergencies only, 603-209-4855
NH House of Representatives
Jay Kahn
Cemetery Board
State Senator, District 10
Elaine Giacomo, Chair
Jay.Kahn@leg.state.nh.us
3rd Tuesday, 7 p.m.
NH Senate
Supervisors of the Checklist
Dan Eaton
Betsey Church, Chair
State Representatives, District 3
603-847-3206
daniel.eaton@leg.state.nh.us
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Nelson Congregational Church
Rev. Eliot Fay
603-847-3280
nelsonchurchucc@gmail.com
nelsonchurch.org
Chapel By The Lake
chapelbythelake.net
John Halter
603-847-9581
jhalter@myfairpoint.net

~
Apple Hill Center for
Chamber Music
applehill.org
Monadnock Folklore Society
monadnockfolk.org
The Black Fly Quarterly is published by
Nelson In Common, a 501(c)(3) non-profit.
Purpose:
To conduct and support activities as a
charitable organization that promote the
growth and prosperity of the town of
Nelson through recreational and
community-building programs that benefit
the residents of the town of Nelson.
•

Projects include:
Development and maintenance of the
website, nelsonincommon.org

•

Publication of the weekly e-newsletter:
The Black Fly Express (subscribe
through nelsonincommon.org)

•

Various community projects

For more information
EXPLORE

Nelsonincommon.org
Contact: editor@nelsonincommon.org

Board of Directors
Gordon Peery, President,
Dave Birchenough, Treasurer
Candyce Fulford, Secretary
Rick Church
Maury Collins
Susan Hansel
Karen Hersey
Ethan McBrien
Jen Pepin
Emily Tucker

Eagles on the Island: Story and photos ~ Wendy Wollaeger
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